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Carpet Selections
Mohawk Tweed White
Eagle 18oz

Retreat
Rolling Thunder
Jasper
Briar Root
Carpet Selections
Mohawk Solid Rain Dance 25oz

- Breakwater
- Mist
- Sand
- Fog
- Parchment
- Twine
Carpet Selections
Mohawk Hartley 38oz
Congoleum Vinyl Flooring (Std)

Df 9592
Df 9662
Df 9591
Df 9534
Cor-Tec **Pro Plus** Plank Flooring ($)

- Chesapeake Oak
- Galveston Oak
- Belmont Hickory
- Duxbury Oak
Cor-Tec Enhanced Plank Flooring ($)

Aden Oak

Explorer Oak

Manila Oak

Pasadena Oak
Cabinetry

Peachy Keen Oak Shaker (Std)

Peppercorn Oak Shaker (Std)

Timberwolf Oak Shaker (Std)
Cabinetry

Painted Gray, White, Black, or Blue Maple Shaker
Laminate Counter Tops (Std)

Calacatta
Lincoln

Bello
Romano

Glacier
Quartzite

Lisola
Laminate Counter Tops Std

- Cipollina Bianco
- Brazilian Gray
- Beach Walk
- Magneta
Granite Island Tops
(62” X 48” Or 93” X 44”)
($)

Hamilton

Alexander
Kerrico Marble Vanity Tops ($)

White

Biscuit

Bone

Grey
Kerrico Marble Vanity Tops ($)

Cloud

English Brown

Granite

Linen
Specialty Tiles

12”X18” Dogwood
(Accent Ribbon & Backsplash Only)(Drystack Only)

2”X6” Centennial White
(Accent Ribbon & Backsplash Only)

4.3”X8.8” Fossil
(Accent Ribbon & Backsplash Only)
Specialty Tiles

3”X12” Coy Gray (Accent Ribbon & Backsplash Only)

3”X12” Bravado (Accent Ribbon & Backsplash Only)

3”X12” Bashful Beige (Accent Ribbon & Backsplash Only)

3”X12” Envy Green (Accent Ribbon & Backsplash Only)
Specialty Tiles

5”X5” Kenzi
(Accent Ribbon & Backsplash Only)

5”X5” Rialto
(Accent Ribbon & Backsplash Only)
Specialty Tiles

12”X24” Phosphor White IC11 (Full Kitchen Splash & Shower Ribbon Only)

12”X24” Sable Black IC15 (Full Kitchen Splash & Shower Ribbon Only)

Gray Black Blend IC17 (Full Kitchen Splash & Shower Ribbon Only)
Specialty Tiles

12”x24” Warm Winter Mix (Shower Walls)

12”x24” Matte Charm (Shower Walls)

12”X24” Phosphor White (Kitchen Splash & Shower Walls)

12”X24” Sable Black (Kitchen Splash & Shower Walls)
Palisades Shower

CARRARA MARBLE
18053006

LOUVRE GRANITE
18053003

BLACK ICE
Siding

TrueWall – 4000 Series
Siding

TrueWall – 4400 Series
Siding

TrueWall- 4400 Series (Cont.)
Siding

TrueWall - 4400 Series (Cont.)
Siding

TrueWall - 4400 Series (Cont.)

Iron

Hearthstone Brown

Redwood
Siding

TrueWall - 4800 Series
Siding

TrueWall - 4800 Series (Cont.)

Bayou

Sagebrook

Briarwood
Shutters

- Black
- Sandstone
- Green
- Brown

- White
- Indigo Blue
- Cranberry
Black Soffit/Fascia($)
Clay Package ($)